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WEATHER EOF
Unsettled to-day and to-rr
showers; not much chang<
Highest temperature yesterd
Detailed weather reports will be fo
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BUILDING PROBE
MIXED IN FIGHT
ON PROSECUTOR

TTntermyer Wants Newton
Named; Tammany Pushes

Swann.

BM1TH MAY SIDESTEP
'

No Promise of Appointment,
but Will HoldConferenceTo-day.

3 POLITICIANS INVOLVED

Loekwood Committee Gets New
Leads From Contractors

in Fear of 'System.'

Loekwood committee's investigationInto the "system" believed to
control New York's building operationsdeveloped yesterday into a bitter
Ight over the appointment of the officialwho Is to conduct, the criminal
prosecution of prominent labor leaders
and politicians against whom counsel
for the committee declaro they are

gendy to proceed.
Samuel Untermyer, chief counsel for

the committee, led the light against
the designation of District Attorney
Swann. it was Intimated that Mr.
ITntcrmycr did not care to go further
With the inquiry unless the State Attorney-GencrnHor a special prosecutingofficer was named by Gov.
Smith.
Tammany politicians wore bringing

Into play all their Influence to keep
the criminal prosecution in the hands
of District Attorney Swann. The DistrictAttorney himself showed little
concern in the matter, but indicated
he was prepared to proceed at once

flcrnlnKt nnv one Involved In the Kraft
and extortion charges.

Will Hold Conference To-day.
When Gov. Sm'^H arrived late In the

afternoon f'.r the wlndup of his campaignhere he found a complicated situation.Mr. Untcrmyer. the AttorneyGeneral.Senator Lockwood and others
were wafting to confer with him. but
In the pressure of his engagements the
Governor was not able to< hear the
several sides of the case. He will conferwith the State and county representativesto-day, when his decision
probably will be given. 1

It Is understood that several prominentpoliticians arc alarmed over the
sudden and sensational development of
evidence before the Lockwood committeeand arc much disturbed over the
prospect of having the criminal prosecutionturned over to the Attorney-General.Indications are that under the
surface great efforts are being made
to defeat the plan laid out by the Lockwoodcommittee and Its counsel.
The Governor said his mind was open

.. - . » I «. Va ekAwtn la
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a question, he said, whether It Is necessaryfor him to take actton at all.
Justice Weeks may have authority to
Instruct the present extraordinary Grand
.lury to take up the building case, as it
did the traction and milk investigations,
without special authorization from the
Governor, Mr. Smith said. That is a

legal proposition, he added, on which
he would seek light before giving 'his
decision.

Ko Request From Xewton.

If the Governor stepped out of the
entire controversy by leaving the Issue
with Justice Weeks, it would automaticallyplace District Attorney Swann
In charge of the criminal prosecution,
which Is exactly what the Dockwood
committee and Mr. Untermyer oppose.
"The Lockwood committee's letter

reached me last night and I have not
had time to consider It." the Governor
said. "The Attorney-General told me

it week ago that It had been suggested
be take up the criminal end of the case

before the Grand Jury, but he was not
ready then to say whether Ahat would
he the best thing to do. It Is not true
that Mn Newton asked that he be
designated. I will consult with him at
the first opportunity.

"The big question Involved Is th'
substitution of the Attorney-General for
fhe District Attorney, and on that my
mind la open. It has been said that the
1 "Istrlet Attorney's office Is overburdened
with work. 1 want to talk to Mr. Swann
about that. They say Mr. Swann should
ndt take up the case because he Is a

candidate for office, but the AttorneyGeneralalso Is a candidate for office."
"Do you know ftobert 1'. Brtndell?"

the Governor was asked.
"I talked with him once about five

minutes «t a labor meeting. and i appointedhim a member of the Military
Hospital Commlsidon on the recommendationof the State Federation of
lathor. I have no personal acquaintance
with him."

"It la reported that Mr. Untormyer
will resign unteM the Attorney-General
handlea the ease," the Governor wan

toll.
"I*et them rome and see me," he

commented.
Opposes Tammany Interference.

Mr. I'ntermyer opposed the suggestionfor calling a new panel for an extraordinaryGrand Jury. That would
take a month, and he raid no time ahould
be loat. He har made no s'aiement. Rivinghla renaons for Insisting that the
Attorney-Oeneral or some epeclal officer
ba designnted In the Inquiry.

According to Information already In
tha poar.erslon of the committee, at leant
two prominent Tammany lenders are In-'
volred In the caae. In order to Insure
I ha fullest possible scope for the Inquiry,
Mr. tTnlermyer. a prominent Democrat.
Insists that the prosecution must be kept
entirely out of the hands of Tammany
officials.

Attorney-Oeneral Newton said he had
net requested his appointment to prone^
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ARMY AND NAVY'
APPROPRIATION
TO BE SLASHED

Congressional Committees
Expected to Cut $1,401000,000Estimate.

RECALL WAR WASTE

Previous Extravagance Resultsin Distrust of DepartmentFigures.
INVESTIGATION LOOMS DP

Inquiry Into Alleged Violationof New Army Bill to
Be Begun.

Special Despatch to Tim Nww Yoik Mwui.d.
New York Herald Bureau, I

Wilshlngtou. I>. C.. Oct. 29. J
There in hard sledding ahead for

the estimates of the Democratic Administrationfor maintaining the militaryestablishment because of the disclosuresmade of Democratic waste and
extravagance.
When the army and navy estimates

calling for nearly $1,500,000,000 were

made public to-day. Republican membersof both the Military and Naval
committees declared every item would
be carefully scanned. It was stated
that "the programme of waste and
extravagance that characterized the
administration of public affairs by the
War Department In the last three
years has jeopardized the proper maintenanceof the military establishment
In the future.''
The estimates disclose that for the

peace time maintenance of the national
defence a total of $1,464,000,000 will be
asked of Congress. This enormous

total, which suggests some of the larger
estL.iates submitted when America
was an actual participant in the world
war, does not include sums which the
departments will ask later as deft-
cienry appropriations. 1

The navy estimates qtrp about $650,000,000.and the army figure runs up
to fS14.000.000. or nearly as much as

It used to cost to run the entire Gov-
ernment In the pre-war period.

)
Recall Airplane Wiitr.

The committee, and Indeed the entire
membership of Congress, never have been
able to recover from the shock they receivedwhen a total of About $1,000,000,-
000 was practically wasted and thrown
to the winds In the endeavor to produce
aeroplanes as a part of the world war

programme. Gen. Menoher. head of the
Air Service, In talking about his ex-

perlences abroad recently, recalled that
ho used to "scan the air dally for billion
dollar airplanes from America that never

came." I
Hut that In only one Inatance that

cornea to the minds of committee mem-

bers whenever an estimate from the War
Department Is presented. The vice of
the "cost-plus" system of letting con-
struction contracts, which the War Departmentinitiated and employed for
many months early in the war, casts a

stigma of suspicion over requests for
appropriations, and forces committees In
both parties to demand exhaustive anal-
ysls of every Item In appropriation bllla
before they will approve them. I

The War Department abandoned this
system after the evils of it had reached
the ears of Congressmen, but by that
time the harm was done and it was too
late to do more than check the riot of
expenditure In other phases at the war
nrogramme. i

Much Wanton Fxtrnvnganee.
Another factor In the mind* of memhereof Congress who muit pass upon

the estimate* submitted for military
projects is the useless 'destruction of
property both here and abroad that
could have been salvaged. The records
of the committees that Investigated these ,
matters, particularly the committee In
charge of foreign expenditures headed
by Representative Royal Johnson of
Mouth Dakota, are filled with Instances
of wanton waste that could have been
avoided. ,
Only yesterday an Instance was re-

ported In which the department had let
-ontracts for about 75,000 pairs of army
shoes at high prlcea But at the same ,
time newspapers here. In New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, and probably In
many other large cities are carrying ad-
vertlsements for thb sale of army shoes (

(restored) far below the prices the \V»r
Department Is paying for new shoes to-
day. , ,
The War Department will suffer from

two distinct handicaps In the next sessionof Congress In obtaining appropriationsIt has asked fur. The first will be (
a demand by Chairman Kahn of the
House Committee on Military Affairs
that sn Investigation be made of the
manner In which the new Army Organisationact has been administered. He
has been Informed that the provisions of
the law have been Ignored and that the
8< rretary of War, Instead of having that
question of purchase and supply con- 1

ducted by the Assistant Secretary of '

wnr. as conirmpinieu oy mo i>w, nnn

turned tho business over to the General
Staff. He has also been told \hat other
Important requirements outlined by Congresshave been violated and has preparedthe text of a resolution of Investigationwhich he will Introduce on the
first day of the session.
The second handicap under which It

will labor Is the accumulation of distrusthorn of the series of Investigation*
by the special committee on War Rxpendltures.There are other factors enteringInto the situation These are sufficientto show, however, that the vast
total of nearly a billion dollars asked
bjr the department this year will undoubtedlyhe greatly cut.

caitada cvrn cost or scgar.

MoNTWtAt.. Oct. 35..Decision to reducethe wholesale price of sugar from
3IB.SO a hundred to $17 90 «u reached
at a meeting of the refiners here to-day.
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Nation's Four Big Crops
Wouldn't Pay U.S. Costs
Special D'tpatch to The New Yoaa

Hxealh.

^HICAGO, Oct. 25..A unique
calculation of the coat of

the Democratic Administration
for the twelve months up to
June 30, 1920, has been made
by a statistician connected with
the Republican National Headquartershere. It is:
"The official fieure for exnen-

ditures for the last fiscal yea®,
8S given out by the' Treasury
Department, was $6,766,444,461.
Farmers will be able to grasp it
better by paralleling it with the
recent estimate of the Departmentof Agriculture for wheat,
corn, oats and potatoes raised
this year. The report is as follows:750,648,000 bushels of
wheat at $2.20 a bushel, $1,651,425,600;3,216,192,000 bushels
of corn, at 91 cents, $2,926,734,720;1,444,362,000 bushels of
oats, at 56 cents, $808,842,720;
414,986,000 bushels of potatoes,
at $3 a bush'el, $1,244,958,000.

"It will take all three of the
leading grain crops of the UnitedStateB, the entire potato crop
and 13,400 farms, valued at $10,000each, thrown in, to equal the
cost of running the Government
by the Democrats the last year."

SUSPECT TAKEN
IN DREWES CASE
W. P. Brines, Accused Penn,

Student, Surrenders in
Philadelphia.

OTHER ARRESTS XEAF

Police Attempt to Round tip
Members of Motor

Party.

Special Despatch, to Tub New Yobk Hbiai.ii
Philadelphia, Oct. 25..William P

Brines, Penn sophomore, accused 01
the murder of Elmer C. Drewes, DartmouthCollege senior, has surrendered
Brinc-s was held without bail to await
the action of the coroner at the inquestnext week in the death ol
Drewes, who was found dead near th»
city line with a bullet hole in his forehead.Brines is now lodged in prison
and unij^r the advice of his counsel
William A. Gray, refused to answet

questions.
Samuel O. Wynne, head of th<

county detective force, said that othci
arrests are imminent.

Mr. Gray arranged with Major W*nt»<
this morning for the surrender of hli
client, who Is only 20 years old. Mr
dray left the City Hall and motored t<
P.rines's hiding place, somewhere on th<
outskirts of the city, and later. In companywith Brines, met the head of th<
county detective force. Mr. Gray in
troduced the lad and then Instructs*
the boy to answer no questions put t<
him by the detectives.
Brines appeared very nervous durlni

the hearing. He la rather short, bu
stocklly built. His suit was covere*
with quill feathers, giving the appear
ance of having been slept In the pre
vious night.

It win not until the hearing was or

that Detective William Belshaw, heat
of tho city murder squad, was informed
that Brines actually had surrendered
himself. Belshaw appeared at the end
of the hearing, but was tenable to questionthe prisoner. The detectives appearedvery much at sea and as late
as. this afternoon they were forced tc
revamp their ideas of the murder when
a woman telephoned that she had discoveredblood stains on a wall directly
opposite the place where the body ol
the murdered student was found.
Detective Henry of the county stafl

checked up the report and verified it.
That, led to the abandonment of th«
theory that the Dartmouth student had
t>een murdered elsewhere and thrown

where the body was found. Majot
Wynne said the discovery of the blood
italns seemed to Indicate that the murlerhad been committed on the spot
where the body was discovered.
The police Intend ratherln* together

the tnembera of the motor party whe
are believed to have been Drewoa'i
companion a on the night he met hli
death. Major Wynne Intimated thai
there would be further arrests, althoughhe said he was not prepared to

lay Just how aoon theee would be made.
John R. WlKictns, the uncle of the

inspect, who retained Mr. Oray ae

counsel for Brines, expressed conflIcnrein his nephew'V ability t«i prove
his Innocence, and for that reason had
jrjied him to surrender and put on end
to the hunt that had been conducted
for the last week.

MODEL VILLAGE PLANS
TO CONSERVE ITS CATS

Will Offmr Bonuaoa for Rig
Familia« in War on Rata.

Kprrial Despatch to Tits Nsw Y«sk Itnuin

Chicago, Oct 2C..Maywood. the
nodal vtllaire of Illinois, Iminched a

'ampalgn to-dAy to conserve the cat
esources of the village and makf May-
wood a ratless town. Alarmed by the
nvnelon of rodents In drove* following
the recent burning of the community
garbage dump, a meeting wad <«

which resulted In the plan for Intensive
sat culture to aid the light on the rata
School children, Boy Remits, Camp

Plre Olrts, women's clubs, civic organ
atlnnaand churches are enlisted In the

novement. Tangible results, are promsedIn the antl-bootjack ordinance that
las been ordered framed by a council
committee. In accordance with the
terms of this ordlnsnce it shall lie unawfulto throw bootjacks, wood alcohol
jottlea. paper weights or other missies
it any cat, kitten, grimalkin or feline
within the village confines.

It Is proposed also to offer bonuses for
srge rat famillea
When you need HELP rou"ns«.l II MRALU
Want' u legal..Ado.
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M'SWINEY DEAD
ON 74TH DAY OF
HUNGERSTRIKE

Joseph Murphy, Another
Cork Prisoner, Succumbs

Later in Day.
LIST OF DEAD NOW 3

Lord Mavnr Evnirps With

Only Brother and Priest
Present.

UNCONSCIOUS UNTIL END

Military Funeral to Be Forbidden.but No Disorders
Feared. '

Special Cable to Th» Nsw Yozx Hszai.d.
Copyright, ISiv, bp Thi New To«k IIhbald.

New Ysrk Herald Bureau. 1
London, Oct. «ft. j

Terence MacSwiney, I.ord Mayor of

y Cork, died inwBrixton Jail at 6:40 this
morning, the seventy-fourth day of his

( hunger strike. An official statement
by the Home Office gave the cause of
death as heart failure.

, Joseph Murphy died later in the day
in the prison at Cork, the seventysixthday he had refused food. Michael
Fitzgerald was the first of the Cork
hunger strikers to succumb. He died
last week.

J, No definite arrangements l'or the
funeral of MacSwiney will be made
until after an inquest to-morrow. Both

> the Irish Office and the Irish' SelfDeterminationLeague here say they
do not know whether burial will be
permitted In Cork at once. Dublin
Castle has announced that the regulationsprohibiting a military formation,
with men carrying arms and wearing
uniforms, at funerals will apply if intermentis there.
MacSwiney'* brother, Sean MacSwiney,and Father Dominic, his privatechaplain, were with him when the

end came. They had remained in Brixtonprison all last night. At 4:30
o'clock this morning they were called
by the prison authorities and told that
the condition of the Lord Mayor of
Cork had taken a bad turn.

r They went to him at once. Father
Dominic whispered a few prayers beiside hlni, but MacSwiney. lying with

r his eyes open, was unconscious and. as

he had been for the preceding thlrty,Six hours, unable to recognize any one.

, Father Dominic was unable to administerthe last sacrament of the Catholic
J Vl.mu., UUL UI.I

g tlon. Later father Dominic cent a dea.patch to the Ideputy Lord Mayor of
, Cork with the news of MaeHwiney's
. death, and counselling all Irishmen to

! "maintain the name quiet, calm, dignljfled and ahlc bearing which they exhibitedon the assassination of Thomas
. McCurtaln," whom MacSwlney euctceeded as I-ord Mayor of Cork.
I IV* Disorder* Anticipated.

Father Dominic expressed confidence
that nothing: would occur In the way of
disorders as a result of MacSwipey's

! death, as "the Irish people now nrc disciplinedIn suffering* and sorrow."
Neither Mrs. MacSwlney nor the f^ord

Jlayor1* two sistors were'In the prison
when he died. An hour after the Lord
Mayor died word of his death was sent
out. When Mrs. MacSwlney and her two
sisters.In-law arrived at the prison they

1 seemed grief etrlcken.
Reports received here from Cork ITriestethere Is widespread sorrow there

over MacBwIney's death, but that so

far there have been no disturbances.
Many persons In Cork are wearing Him.
Fein mourning badges.
There was po demonstration In Dublin

to-day. Every precaution has been taken
there, as well as In London, to prevent
any acts of vengeance.

81nn Fein adherents have threatened
that they would blow up the Irish Office
here If MaeSwln^r died. To-day the
door of the Irish Office was kept bolted.
There was a short chain on It, which
permitted the door to be opened only a

few Inches In response to a ring, and
... W I* nnano/l u f*o» tnrhAC

a guard wan there who asked the busl1
new of the caller. Then the door was

closed Again and the caller waa left outaidewhile the guard reported to hl« au'perlor officer. Several detective* were

on duty lnalde tho building, and every
conceivable precaution wan taken
against acts of violence.

High Mm to He Said.

MscSwIney's relatives hope the atl-
thorltlea will allow IiIh ho>ly to lie In
state In St. (leorge's Cathedral here, but
It Is not known If this will be permitted.
However, requlein high mass will be said
there for him, and It Is probable that
Archbishop Mannlx of Australia will as-

slst. It was stated her* that many per- '

sons from Cork Intended coming to Donfdon for this ceremony.
Arthur Orlfllth. Vtoe-Prealdent of the

"Irish Republic" and founder of the
Sinn Fein, wired to Mrs. MacSwIney
from Dublin expressing his sympathy
and saying that the Lord Mayor of Cork
proved that victory in the fight for Ire- l

land's freedom was not with those who i
could Inflict the most suffering, but with
those who could endure, and that the
might of his country's enemies failed to,
break Mac8wlney's will.
MacSwIney ended his stormy career

devoted to the cause of Ireland. Ho
married In prison, was In prison when t

his child was born snd died In prison.

BODY WILL BE TAKEN
IN SECRET TO CORK \

I

Home Office Not Expected fo «

Oppose Removal.
Bv 'he 4NnrMM Pr»*».

I<ondot», Oct. 25.~ -The death early
to-day o2 Terence MacStvlney wm not

(unexpected. for the Ix»rtl Mayor had

OwMnwed on Plfth Png».
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KING OF GREECE
DIES, VICTIM OF
MONKfTS BITE

Attacked and Badly Mutilatedby Pet Early This
AfAn f Vi
iVXUULll.

HARD FIGHtf FOR LIFE

End Comes in the Evening
After a Sudden SinkingSpell.

HOPE GIVEN IK AT NOON

Difficulty in Breathing and
Pulmonary Symptoms Told

of Approaching End.

Ry the Associated Prfsa.
Athkks, Oct. 25..King Alexander of

Greece died this evening at 3:20. Hia
dea'h was due to wounds which he had
received in an attack on him by a pet
monkey early in October, the King
being badly mutilated.
Throughout last night the heart actiongrew weaker, his general debility

became more pronounced and pulmonarysymptoms were intense.
Breathing at times was most difficult
and alarming, and at noon to-day it
was announced that the King's conditionwas hopeless.

PRINCE PAUL MOST
LOGICAL SUCCESSOR

Dead King's Brother Has
Chance to Keep Throne.
Prince Paul, youngest son of King

Constantlhe and Queen Sophie, deposed
rulers of Greece, Is the most logical
successor to King Alexander unless a
n< w ruler is chosen outside the dynasty,
according to tho latest Information from
the European capitals. Premier Venlzclos.the "strong man'' of Greece, was
(iuotefl yesterday In an Athens despatch
tc the effect that he believed Princo
Paul would not" be prevented froin tak
ing the throne by former King Constantine,as Conslantlne, he declared,
would learn from the coming elections
that there was no prospect for his raturnand that It was useless for him to
bar his son from the throne. The Premierasserted that English or Krene l

candidates for the throne were not beIn*'-lorsldcred. According to the Premiertlie present Chamber will be reconvenedto act on the succession.
I'rlnce Paul, before he could assume

the Greek throne, would have to accept
the final banishment of his father, King
Oonstanttne, and his brother. Crown
Prince <leorge. Somo doubt was expressedin certahi Greek circles here
whether he would do this.

Prince Paul, who Is 19 years old.
went Into exile with his parents,
brother and sisters In June, 1917. He
was then 16 years old. The Greek politicalfaction opposed to Kin* Constantinoholds that if a successor to Kin*
Alexander is to be found within tho
dynasty, he Is more acceptable than
any one else, In that Prince George, the
Crown Prince, and Kin* Constantino's
brothers, save perhaps Prince Christopher,who married Mrs. William B.
Leeds of N'ew York, are closely identifiedwith the Constantino policies, which.
It is held, are objectionable to a majorityof the Greeks as well as to the
Entente Allies, Constantino owing his
overthrow directly to his pro-German
loaning*
That Prince Paul is more acceptable

to the faction In power In Greece tha.i
la Prince Christopher, It was said. Improvedhis chances. Prince Christopherwas reported to be not In accord
with Premier Eleuthertos Venlxetos' policies,and In view of the fact that PremierVenlaelos Is the resl power In
Greece the chances are Against nls beingchosen as the successor to King
Alexander.

Press reports recently said that tho
Puke of Connaught and Prince Charles
of Belgium were being considered as

King In the event of the death of Alexander.However, It was authoritatively
stated that Great Britain, Prance and
Russia had agreed that none of the royaltyof their countries should reign In
Greece. This agreement, of course,
wrujd not affect Prince Charles, Count
af Flanders. Prince Charles Is two
years younger than Prince Paul of
Greece, having been born on October 10.
1903
Should the Greeks go outside of the

Jynasty to choose s. successor to Kin*
Alexander they would have to do It
throuKl* nn assembly composed of tin

»qual number itf representative* In
Parliament and representatives of the
people chosen for that particular function.
ALEXANDER'S REIGN

BRIEF AND TROUBLED

Groecm in Doubt as to King'a
Successor.

The brief relffn of Alexander on the
throne of the Kingdom of the Helens*,a* Premier Kleutherlos Vonlleloswould like to have Greece cnl|e<rl,
Pas been troubled and ha* brought to

the young Kin* almost every vicissitudesave revolution. Probably the forty
Tior.ths of his reign have held for hlin

men of hi* age
Nor I* It safe to "ay that hi* death,

t result of tnfortlon of a wound mad*
»y th* bit* of a monkey that attacked
:ho King's dog. will and tho troublou*
ind unrrrtaln day* that Oreece ha*
leen since Juno IS. 1917. whon tho young
King took tho oath. Over tho question
>f what monarch, what dynasty or parlap*what form of government oven la
:o succeed him. Oroooo may ho thrown
nto tho turmoil of civil atrlfo that may
fcring Important change* In the Hulk an*.

fontivufd on Yfttfll Patrt.

ERAI
5COND CLASS MATTER.
, NEW YORK, N. T.

COX., DISC
WOULD 1

! CHAN
(Article X., Wilson'. "I

Is Held Superfluoi
LEON BOURGEOIS shared with

ert Cecil the work of framii
Nations. He was the foremost Fre
rewara for his work was made (a.
Council of the League of Nations

An Associated Press despatch
interview between American corre:

"M. Bourgeois said he bad beei
caused so much emotion in the Uni
X. could be elimina^d without in
ness of the League of Nations/'

President Wilson spoke at Salt
Here is part of the stenographic re

"Why, my fellow citizens, At
part of the great fighting nations o

respect and preserve as against ext
tegrity and existing political indep
the league.

"This is the heart of the cove

HEARST COMES
OUT FOR MALONE
New York 'American' PublishesFull Page Editorial Attackon Miller.

HE IS NOT PROGRESSIVE'

A1 Smith Declared to Be SecondChoice of Newspaper
Owner for Governorship.

William Randolph Hearst came out
In support of Dudley Field Malone,
Farmer-Labor nominee for Governor,
in a full page editorial in the New
V. i. I I I_ ~ 1..... .1
I .'lwrrv n,;ui| uun uiui iiiiig, nwuru.

'We cannot ask people to vote for
Miller: progressives should support
Malone."

After printing two messages from
tho editor, who is In Los Angeles, a

long editorial attacV on Mr. Miller,
with a plea for Malone. ends with
this paragraph:
"But nil who feel Ihut they must

choose between the regular Republicanand Democratic candidates, we

urge to vote for A1 Smith, because
h<> will have more Inducement to do
good and less power to do harm than
Miller."
The first message from Mr. Hearst Is

dated October 23 and asks the editor of
the American to support Mr. Malone In
"his courageous fight."
The second, dated yesterday, begins:

"Miller's definite declarations against
municipal ownership and direct primariestnake It necessary for me to attackhim vigorously. I am concerned
with progressive policies, and don't care

whether Smith is elected or not. lie Is
better than .Miller."

Mr. Hearst, who supported Smith two
years ago. broke with him on the ground
that the Governor had not kept his

pledges. He has attacked hltn vigorouslyand viciously since In editorial,
cartoon and newa artIdea
He accused him of being Indirectly responsiblefor the death of babies who

ctuld not get pure milk and of being a

friend of "boose" and thugs.
In Carnegie Hall last wlntsr the Governorreplied to Mr. Hearst In a speech

of denunciation. But now all that seems

"If I could c«t Smith sincerely to

pledge himself to progressive legislation
1 would not oppose him." Mr Hearst
wired to his editor yesterday. "Ills personnlattacks on me are wholly unlmpcrt.int.I don't consider them. The objectionto Hmlth is that he Isn't sincere
and Isn't truthful and probably will not
do what he nays he will do, but he will
have to do some of It If ho commits
himself strongly enough."

PREMIER HOPEFUL OF
PEACE WITH MINERS

Parley Returned To-day on

Latest Government Offer.
I _________

Ry Ihr Atmnciaird
I^owpon, Oct. 25..After renewed conferencesof the miners' leaders with

Premier Lloyd George and other membersof the Government to-day and prolongedconsideration of the Government'snew offer by the eaecutlve of
the Miner*' Federation, no definite decision* had been taken to-nlgbt. The
r rpp 11 f Iva w 111 nigat fft.mrtprnw momln#
to renew lta consideration of tha matter.

In the House of Commons thla afternoonPremier I.loyd George said he * «*

hopeful that the present negotiations
between the Government and the miners
would obviate the necessity of settlnfc
up a tribunal to Inquire Into the beet
means of Increasing coal production.
Contrary to expectation* It was announcedIn the Hous* by Mr. llonar

law, the Government leader, that the
Government Intended to proceed to-day
with the bill Introduced laat week
granting the Government unusual powernfor dealing with an emergency euch
n* might grow out of tha strike situation.He moved tha second reading of
the measure.

In discussing his motion Mr. Ronar
law said the strike negotiations had
reached n point when It was Impossible
to say anything whatever about them,
but that It was concelvabje that a deadlockmight arise.

$74,000 "or cox iw our n*%-.
\V. W. Msrsh, treasurer of the Demo-

cratlc National Committee, announced
last night a new record had been sat In
campaign contrlbutlona for a single day.
He sold Ihst $74,000 had been received i
In small |m<rin?s. »
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Bui'MELD, Oct. 21}..Leon Bourgeois, \
President of the Council of the League j,
of Nations, gave his views to Ameri- 0
can newspaper correspondents last y
night on Article X. of the covenant of
the League of Nations. c.
Mr. Bourgeois said that Article X.

could be eliminated-without in any way e

modifying the effectiveness of the 11

League of Nation*, and declared also «

that It was not considered ao lmpor- 11

tant by European* as by Americans. 1

To-day the following authorised state- '

ment regarding the Interview waa Issued 11

through M. Comert. the principal press
ofTlclal of the league of Nations, who B

had originally arranged the Interview:
"M. Bourgeois to the American corre- *

spondents last night said he had been J

astonished to see the political discussion
'

in America concentrated around Article
X. of the covenant

"Article X. la not In fact anything
more than the moral foundation of the
covenant. All that la efficacious In the ^
covenant la set forth In other articles
'ndlcatlng penalties and sanctions." .

At the close of the Interview and after
M. Bourgeois had withdrawn, the ques- ^
tlon was raised among the American
correspondents as to the effect of his
utterances on the Presidential election
in the T'nited States. It was thereupon
Agreed to withhold the statement until *

M. Bourgeois could review It In this ir

light and give hla authority for Its pub- a

Heat Ion.
M. Comert Informed the correi^xjndenta ''

this morning that he had explained to t(

M. Bourgeois the Importance of the re- "

marka and requested M. Bourgeois to s

say whether he Intended them to be pub- 11

11shed In the United States. M. Bourgeolareplied, said M. Comert. that he *

understood the Importari e of what he ^

was saying and was quite willing tbe '

Interview should be printed. 11

The official statement Issued to-day
approved that part of the conversation r

of last night In which M. Bourgeois, re- 11

plying to questions regarding the proa- ri

poet of revision of the covenant by the "

General Assembly of the League of Na- h

tlona, which will meet at Geneva No- ll

vemher IB nest, aald:
"The council of the league, being f'

guardian* of the covenant, are, of course, J*
unable to go before the aeaenibly with '*

any project that altera the covenant, but
individual States which are members of! *

the league may. of course, propose aucn *'

amendments as they see fit" *

TWO ELEMENTS SEEN "

IN LEAGUE COUNCIL h
.it

Britain and Japan Watch 11

Worshippers of Covenant. jj
Ry LAt'RRHt'R HILLI.

"

Kptrial Cahlr to Tut. Stnr Y.isk tlntuv p
Copvrii/ht, t»f#, Sy Tits New Yoas HmtAi t>. a

Hnt'ssst.s, Oct. 26..Development* at
the meeting of the Council of the l>eague
of Nations here show clearly that the
council and its organisation are com-

posed of two elements. The first of
tItest I* made up of fanatical covenant

0

worshippers, as welt as by a Isrge fac- ^
tlon of the league Secretariat. Including
Sir Krlc Drummond, Seen tary-Oeneral,
and many earnest young men and ,r
women who feel ttiat they have a misslonto porfo-m In promoting the league,
The second element la made up of .

ntore astute diplomatists appointed hv j*
heir Governments to sit In and watch
the covenant worshippers and prevent: 0

them doing any harm in the jiollelaa of 1<
their respective Qoverttmente. Thl* ele- a

ment la typified In the pernone of Arthur li
J. Halfour, repreeentltig Great Hrttaln, r

Mul Viscount tshlt, representing Japan T
In the course of his Interview with .

American newspaper correspondents M. v
nourgeola, president of the Council, replyingto questions. said the Council wan
ot cons'derlng and would not conaldcr 1

ny amendments to Article X. of Mi"
tOva"ant ann adda<1: r

"In Rurope we do not tnka Article X. n

aa aerloualy as the; do In America. It o
la only a moral background for the eov- ri
enant, and uo«» not oenl with sanctions, *

Cewttwuen an £«ot>»<f I'oga, ' n

)
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SURRENDER COMPLETE

'onular Will. Not the Exec-
A7-utive, Must Control.

He Admits.

IARDING 'SHELL ARTIST*

Talk of New "Association of
Nations Idle, He Tells

West Virginians.
1.

pe>:ial Despatch to Tim new Ycibk Hctui.i
Hi ntxnoton, W. Va., Oct. 26..Gov.
ox threw Woodrow Wilson comletelyoverboard on the treaty issue
3-night, announcing flatly and even

lth thinly veiled criticism of the
'resident that if elected he would be
tilling to go to any extreme to obtain
be entry of the United States in the
<eague of Nations.
Whatever reservations the newly
looted Senate might propose in the
^solution ratifying the Treaty of Verailles,those woulu be accepted by
lov. Cox. It means, simply, that if
he Senate voted, as It did in March.
r>r the Lodse reservations, which tie
)emocratlc nominee has been couemnlngall through the campaign,
hev would be agreeable.
Tne Lodge reservations President

Vllron rejected as "nullifying." Gov.
'ox, according to his statement toight,which is so plain that there can

e no mistaking its purport, would If
eoc-ssary go even further than the

,odge reservations.
There wai an unmistakable fling at

fr. Wilson when Gov. Cox, in descr:
tig a willingness to enter the League
f Nations with any reservations th<
enate might decree, said:
"It cannot 1st a matter of the exei

lseof merely the Executive will."
The persistent effort of Mr. Wilson to

nforee the "Executive will" has been
be chisf criticism of his Administration,
nd It has been a burden which Gov. Cox
an been feeling for the greater part 01

he fampalgn. tt is highly significant
hat the Democratic nominee In the clourigdav« of the flirht should undertake
o shake off the White House yoke In
uoh a way, particularly In view of the
clarntlon he made on hln vlalt to

faslitngton soon after his nomination In
tily that he and the president were a/

ne In the fight for the league of N'aions.
Would End Conflict.

The announcement of a willingness to

ccept any reservations to the l,eague of
latlona which the Senate should prescribe
ame In Huntington to-night, where Gov.
'os ended a picturesque day of ramalgnlngIn the mountain sections of
feet Virginia, a day of speaking to the
liners and mountaineers and moonshlars,grimy with coal dust or carrying plr

>lson their hips or shotguns on theii
houlders. Jt i-ame In response to the
iqulry made to-day by fifty citizens in
n open letter to the press asking
rhether, if the coming elections were lneclslveon the question of America's lnwnational policies, conflict would conInuebetween the White House and the
enate. The Inquiry served as the openlgGov. Cox had been looking for for
nme time, even before his swing last
'eek through New England and Into
few York, where It was apparent that
he Wilson Administration was a burden
list was hurting him In his race.

The full significance of the statement
an be rea'lze.l only when It Is recalled
tiat Woodrow Wilson had a chance to aoeptthe I.eague of Nations with reservaons,the Ivodge reservations, but that
e rejected them as "nullifying" the
-eaty. Had Mr. Wilson accepted the
Ulflratlon resolution as It went to him
om the Rcnate last March, the United
tatea to-day would bo a member of tho
iague.
Gov. Cox Justifies tho stand on tno
round that tho TTnitod State# on enterlgtho league of Nations hi any way
rould bo committed.
"The altuatlon la thla: I favor going

ito tho existing league with clarifying
reervatlons. Senator Harding ha* oh Id
e was not Interested In clarification but
1 rejection. I have every expectation
lat after November 2 much of the
artisan spirit that has been visited
pon discussion of the league will have
ubsided. One-third of the Beats of the
enate are to bo filled this year. The
eopla understand tho Issuo and we will
ccopt their expression at face value.

To Nit Dawn With leasts.

"I will, therefore, sit down with the
enate and reach an agreement about
ur going Into this league. There Is no
ther, and any talk of a new association
but Idle phrase. The Important thing
to get a start and help to stabilise

rorld conditions which vitally affect the
iterest and welfare of America. For
s to remain out of the league for two
ears or until another election could be
eld would be untnlnkable. If too much
ss to be given In compromise now In
rder to Insure our entrance Into the
ague the people themselves will have
n opportunity to mortify and correct
iter. It cannot be a matter of tb"
xerclse of merely the Executive will,
lie popular will aa voiced at the poll*
iuat control. The s«rt of agreement
rhlch I shall he enab.ed to obtain wft'
* determined by the Senatorial elei
tons.-'
"This has been the nmat nxcitemen'
r'vo hail heerabont," eaM one man

roup, "since they throw that fellow
ut of church up our way for telling the
avenue officer* where there wu*

till "

Gov. Co* swung easily into the y*rgcularof the surrounding**, and


